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Our Mission 

“The mission of the Western Arkansas Planning & Development District is to foster 

community and economic growth in our local economy by providing community and 

economic development, workforce innovation, transportation and emergency planning and 

various other professional services in support of our Region. We are the central catalyst for 

community-centered economic development that links our counties, cities and businesses 

with state, federal and private resources to aid in a higher quality of life while promoting 

future growth for all citizens of Western Arkansas.” 
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Message from Executive Director  

While this year has been different, we have all found ways to 
grow professionally and work harder to reach our 
communities during a challenging pandemic.  Western 
Arkansas Planning and Development (WAPDD) staff have 
adapted to the changes and have found innovative ways to 
assist our members with bringing in new grants, new projects 
and new partnerships to our region.  We continue to be 
focused, resilient and committed to our District.  We have 
even created a new position this year to assist us in more 
efficient outreach and marketing for our members.  As you 
will see in this annual report, our communities and staff have 
been working hard to get many new wins and successes. 

In community and economic development, we are constantly 
looking for ways to bring our communities together to discuss ways to leverage 
resources, work together, and plan for the future.  We value the partnership that we 
have helped create and maintain with our local leaders and state and federal 
agencies.  Economic development has faced many challenges this year, but our team 
has been resilient in finding new channels of funding and assistance for our 
communities.  

We continue to be committed in providing 911 services to Crawford, Sebastian and 
Scott counties, and we are always looking for opportunities to serve our other 
counties.  Staff are committed to staying abreast on all trainings and keeping 
certifications current. They have found many ways to assist our district, county offices, 
and utility providers in maintaining GPS data and websites.  

The Frontier MPO and the Western Arkansas Intermodal Authority (WAIA) continue 
to work with regional leadership and state and federal partners in developing new 
transportation projects and planning for the future.  Our MPO has won many awards 
this past year that continue to strengthen our District.  WAIA continues to move 
forward on the much anticipated Multimodal and Port Facility with many key action 
items being checked off the list. 

Now more than ever, our workforce programs are extremely vital to the success of the 
economic development challenges that our region faces.  We are constantly looking for 
innovative ways to reach the hard to serve workforce areas.  Our staff collaborates with 
many workforce agencies, the local workforce board, and local leaders to enhance 
outreach. 

I appreciate the opportunity to serve the District and to collaborate with all of the 
community leaders and partners.  We share the same goal of wanting to improve our 
communities and the quality of life of others.  It is an absolute pleasure to assist the 
leadership of the WAPDD Board, and I appreciate all of our board members and staff.  

Sasha Grist 
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Letter from the Board Chair 

I have been blessed and truly honored 
to serve as Board President  and to 
serve the people of Paris as their 
Mayor.  This year has been different 
and difficult for our communities due 
to the ongoing pandemic.  Our lives 
and organizations have had to evolve 
and adapt as best we can, but as we 
wrap up 2020 and this report, I am 
inspired and encouraged by the 
teamwork represented here. 

Western Arkansas Planning & 
Development District is focused on 
improving the availability of vital 
economic development information 
to elected officials and economic 
developers.  This annual report will 
highlight the district's county projects 
and accomplishments for 2020 and 
project a glimpse of what 2021 has to 
offer our region. 

I encourage every member to take 
advantage of what the team at our 
district can do for your community 
and our entire region.  When elected 
mayor of Paris 10 years ago, I had a 
lot of the same goals that I'm sure 
most all of us have that want to 
serve.  I wanted to bring jobs, 
advance our city, and bring a better 
quality of life for the citizens we 
serve.  Today, so many of the goals I 
had have been made possible by help 
from our wonderful district.  They 
have helped bring jobs by finding 
grant money for our career center, 
helped advance our city by mapping 
all our water lines and sewer 
manholes, and have written several 
grants that have helped develop our 
parks bringing a better quality of life 
for our community.  The District has 

been a great partner and asset for 
our community and our region. I 
am so thankful for all the guidance 
and direction that they have 
provided for our city and region.   

Thank you for taking the time to 
learn more about the 
accomplishments of our region and 
Western Arkansas Planning & 
Development District.  Serving on 
the board has been a pleasure.  It 
has given me the opportunity to 
learn and be inspired by my fellow 
mayors, judges and peers on the 
WAPDD board.  I hope this report 
leaves you both proud of the work 
that has been done so far and 
hopeful for the future.   

Mayor Daniel Rogers, 

City of Paris 
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Crawford County ACT Work Ready 
Communities Committee meeting at Stirred 
Coffee & Café in Van Buren 

Crawford County Progress 

Percent of Goals Attained: 69 

Time Elapsed: 20 months  

Crawford county has an action team that is blazing a path to meeting workplace 
skills that local business needs and wants. This coalition is made up of educators, 
economic developers, elected officials, and most importantly business partners. 
Through a series of roundtables, the group has promoted skills testing and training 
for youth and adults seeking employment. They have also developed innovative 
ideas to promote local employment opportunities like a career fair which has paused 
due to the current pandemic, but still very much alive and ready to go once we get to 
a more normal and safe time to host it. Of all the measures used to determine the 
certified status of becoming an ACT Work Ready community, the most important 
one that has already been exceeded is the business participation. Even under the 
current conditions and with things slowing down for local businesses, support is still 
being added to this very essential program. 

Workforce Goal Actual  

Emerging: 265 17  

Current: 283 269  

Transitioning: 514 434  

Employers: 53 66 
 

Total: 1115 786  
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Crawford County 

$440,000 Total Investment 

2020 Active Projects 

• City of Alma Park 

• Van Buren Housing Authority Environmental Reviews 

• Alma Housing Authority Environmental Reviews 

• ACT Work Ready Community 

• BRE Program Van Buren 

Agency Funding Breakdown 

 Local $220,000 

 Arkansas Parks and Tourism 
$220,000 

• Assisted Dyer with Fun Park Application 

• Mulberry/Pleasant View Bi-County School District Saferoom (HMGP) 

• City of Van Buren Downtown Drainage (BRIC) 

• Rudy Storm Boxes (AEDC) 

• Mulberry Water Treatment Plant (AEDC) 

• Mountainburg Water Extension (AEDC) 

• AHPP Crawford County Courthouse Preservation 

Grant Submissions: 
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Crawford County 

In October, Alma completed the first part of the Tony & Mardell Christello 
Community Park. This included construction of the parking lot, a walking trail, 
sidewalks, and preparing spaces for a pavilion and playground. Rosemary 
Blasingame and Mardell McClurkin, the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Christello, 
donated 45 acres for the park. The property was used as the match to secure 
$220,000 in grant funds from the Arkansas Department of Parks, Heritage and 
Tourism Outdoor Recreation Grants Program. 

To support city planning and policy efforts that help increase access to high-

quality, close-to-home parks and public green space, Crawford County was 

selected to receive $40,000 in grant funding from the National Recreation and 

Park Association. The grant funding is given in coordination with 10 Minute 

Walk, a campaign dedicated to improving access to parks and green spaces while 

positively transforming communities. The grant funding provided by NRPA will 

help strengthen these efforts, and Crawford County will receive ongoing technical 

assistance, professional development and access to networks of like-minded park 

and recreation professionals throughout the country.  
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Franklin County 

2020 Active Projects 

• Updating Franklin County Hazard Mitigation Plan 

• Expansion/Purchasing New Equipment for Tokai Carbon, Inc.  

• AHPP Ozark Franklin County Courthouse Preservation (Ozark) 

• City of Altus Park (ORGP Matching Grant) 

• City of Ozark Park (ORGP Matching Grant) 

$1,085,594 Total Investment 

Grant Submissions: 

• AHPP Franklin County 
Courthouse 

Agency Funding Breakdown 

 Arkansas Parks and Tourism  
$285,547 

 Local $285,547 

 Arkansas Economic Development 
Commission $300,000 

 Company $39,500 

 $175,000 Arkansas Historic 
Preservation Program 

On October 4, Ozark held a Celebration in the Park to commemorate the addition 
of a new pavilion and wheelchair swing at Westside Park through a 50/50 
Matching Grant from the Arkansas Department of Parks, Heritage and Tourism 
Outdoor Recreation Grants Program. Ozark received $75,000 that will also assist 
in providing ADA improvements and new lighting for the tennis courts at 
Eastside Park. Ozark is planning to apply for additional funding in 2021 to add 
lights to their soccer fields that were previously developed using funds from the 
Outdoor Recreation Grants Program. 
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Logan County 

2020 Active Projects 

• Big River Roller Expansion/Expanding & Upgrading New Septic 

• Coronavirus Emergency Supplemental Funding 

• Ratcliff FUN Park 

• New Blaine FUN Park 

$176,978 Total Investment 

Agency Funding Breakdown 

 Arkansas Parks and Tourism  
$100,000 

 Arkansas Department of Finance 
and Administration $10,978 

 Arkansas Economic 
Development Commission 
$56,000 

Grant Submissions: 

• AHPP Logan County 
Courthouse 
Preservation 
(Booneville) 

• Booneville Sidewalk 
(AEDC) 

• Paris Sidewalk 
(ArDOT) 

Logan County received $10,987 in 
Coronavirus Emergency 
Supplemental Funding from the 
Arkansas Department of Finance and 
Administration. These funds were 
used to reimburse the County for 
expenses related to the COVID-19 
pandemic. Those expenses included 
the addition of new glass and mail 
slots in the office doors at both the 
Booneville and Paris Courthouses.  
This allows for paperwork to be 
delivered to courthouse staff in a safe 
manner, protecting both employees 
and citizens. 
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Polk County 

2020 Active Projects 

• Polk County Cossatot Senior Center (AEDC) 

• Mena Regional Hospital COVID (AEDC) 

• Polk County Hazard Mitigation Plan 

• AHPP Polk County Courthouse Preservation 

$889,249 Total Investment 

Agency Funding Breakdown 

 Arkansas Economic 
Development Commission 
$704,439 

 Local $12,500 

 Federal Emergency Management 
Agency $30,000 

 Arkansas Historic Preservation 
Program $142,310 

• City of Mena Park 
(ORGP Matching Grant 

• Mena Sidewalk (ArDOT) 

• Mena Senior Center 
(AEDC) 

Grant Submissions: 

In 2019, Polk County applied for and 
was awarded an Arkansas Economic 
Development Commission General 
Assistance grant for an addition to the 
Cossatot Senior Citizens Center near 
Wickes. Construction of the addition 
that will house a new pantry and walk-
in freezer took place in 2020. The 
$198,439 award will double the food 
storage space of the Center which 
serves breakfast and lunch and 
delivers meals to those unable to make 
it to the Center.  
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Scott County 

2020 Active Projects 

• Harvey Nola Water Project 

• Updating Scott County Hazard Mitigation Plan 

$2,300,080 Total Investment 

Agency Funding Breakdown 

 Arkansas Economic Development 
Commission $435,200 

 Local $8,880 

 United States Department of 
Agriculture $1,856,000 

Grant Submissions: 

• Scott County 
Comprehensive Opioid 
Abuse Site-Based Grant 
Program (BJA) 

• Waldron Sidewalk (AEDC) 

• Scott County FUN Park 

In 2017, Scott County and Tri-County 
Regional Water Distribution District 
were awarded funds to extend water 
service to the Harvey-Nola 
communities. For the last couple of 
years, the project has been in the 
design phase, but in 2020 construction 
began on the new water lines. This 
project includes $435,200 in CDBG 
funding from the Arkansas Economic 
Development Commission and 
$1,856,000 from USDA-Rural 
Development. A portion of the CDBG 
funding will be used to connect Low-
To-Moderate Income customers to the 
new service line. Scott County also 
recently completed a water line 
extension project along Highway 80 
East with the James Fork Regional 
Water District. 
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Sebastian County 

2020 Active Projects 

• Huntington Fire Project (AEDC) 

• Bonanza Wastewater (AEDC) 

• Fort Smith School Career Center 

• Sebastian County Veterans Treatment Court Expansion 

• Coronavirus Emergency Supplemental Funding 

$5,629,912 Total Investment 

Agency Funding Breakdown 

 Bureau of Justice Assistance 
$58,008 

 SAMHSA $1,889,653 

 Arkansas Economic 
Development Commission 
$267,345 

 Local $1,924,906 

 EDA $1,490,000 

Grant Submissions: 

• Midland Fire Rural Services 
Block Grant Program 
(AEDC) 

• City of Barling Park 
(ORGP Matching Grant) 

• Hackett Sidewalk (AEDC) 

• City of Fort Smith 
Acquisition/Demolition 
(BRIC) 

Fort Smith Public Schools received $1.4 
million in federal grant funding from the 
U.S. Department of Commerce’s 
Economic Development Administration 
(EDA) to support the development of the 
District's career technology center. 
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Sebastian County 

In 2020, Huntington purchased new turnout gear for the Huntington Volunteer Fire 
Department.  The purchase was possible thanks to an AEDC-Rural Services Block 
Grant which provides funding to communities that are less than 3,000 in 
population and more than 51% Low-To-Moderate Income.   
 
The grant provided $42,345 and the city provided $5,225 in matching funds.  
Huntington was eligible for the funding based on new Low-To-Moderate Income 
percentages that were released in 2019.  Huntington plans to apply for additional 
fire equipment in 2021. 
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Other Projects 

• Western Arkansas Intermodal Authority 

• Western Arkansas Counseling & Guidance Center 

• Western Arkansas Planning & Development District COVID Grant 

• Arkansas & Missouri Railroad Tiger Grant / City of Fort Smith 

$18,793,154 Total Investment 

Agency Funding Breakdown 

 EDA $760,000 

 Local $5,775,261 

 SAMHSA $4,000,000 

 Federal Railroad Administration 
$8,257,893 

The City of Fort Smith was awarded 

$8.5 million in grant funds through 

the U.S. Department of 

Transportation Federal Railroad 

Administration.  

The Arkansas and Missouri Railroad 

approached the city in 2017 to 

collaborate to apply for federal 

transportation grants. The company 

wanted to rehabilitate the Arkansas 

River railroad lift bridge and 

wooden trestles along its line from 

Fort Smith to Missouri to ensure the 

railroad's ability to meet its 

customers' needs. The cost to 

complete this work was more than 

$14.2 million. The Federal Railroad 

Administration funded $8.5 million, 

Arkansas and Missouri Railroad 

funded the remaining $5.7 million of 

the project. 
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2020 Highlights 

Angie Oliver 

winning a 

door prize at 

the 2020  

AADO 

Conference 

Amanda Grist, Sasha Grist and 

Ashley Garris wearing the 

#ForVanBuren face masks  Staff touring the Gathering Place in Tulsa, OK 

The Workforce Staff chose the Hamilton 

House as the monthly charity for February 

Sasha Grist and Tina Thompson 

celebrating Tina’s 30 years of 

service at WAPDD 

Sasha Grist & Christy Stanfill took donations 

for Jen’s Kitty Rehab for the month of January 
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GIS/911 

June 2020 

• Crash data project with Sebastian County  - Crash data was geocoded and added to the 
webmap WAPDD GIS Department created for the Office of Emergency Management. 

• Bob Boyner Trail Project with Sebastian County Parks 

July 2020 

• Geocoded COVID-19 patient addresses, created a webmap to be used by Crawford and 
Sebastian County Emergency Management  - This map is maintained daily and is not 
accessible to the public.  

August 2020 

• NADO Awards for the following projects: 

 - Flood Prevention through 911 Addressing 

 - May 2019 Arkansas River Valley Flood 

September 2020 

• Ben Geren Waypoint Project with Sebastian County Emergency Management 

2020 New Road Name Applications 

Crawford County 

8 - New Non-County Roads named 

4 - Pending Non-County Road Name Applications 

Sebastian County 

3 - New Non-County Roads named 

1 - Pending Non-County  Road Name Applications 

Scott County 

2 - New Non-Country Roads named 

2 - Pending Non-County Road Name Applications 
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GIS/911 

The 911/GIS Department provides 911 addressing, mapping and consulting 
services for Crawford, Scott and Sebastian County.  The department is made up 
of 3 staff members:  Tina Thompson, 911/GIS Administrator, Shannon Scott, 
GIS Analyst and David Ozuna, GIS Field Technician.  Over the past year the 
department has assigned 660 new addresses.  The department also provides GIS 
mapping and analysis for the WAPDD six-county area.  Some of the GIS projects 
completed include:  Flood evacuation areas in Crawford County during the 2019 
Flood, Flood inundation maps for Crawford County during the flood, Network 
analysis for fire station placement and a Road Surfacetype wallmap for Sebastian 
County.  Services that the GIS Department provides include Zoning, Grant 
project Maps, Sanitation Route maps,  Bus Route maps, Walking Tours, 
Webmaps, collaboration with US Postal Service as well as UPS, FedEx and 
Google to ensure that new 911 addresses are entered into multiple systems.  Data 
exchange with County Assessors and Clerks.   The GIS Department is currently 
preparing for the 2021 Redistricting in Crawford and Sebastian County.   
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Frontier MPO 

2020 Active Projects 

• Technical Assistance Grant from the National Park Service Recreation 
Trails & Conservancy Program 

• Technical Assistance from FHWA for ITS Architecture Update, Virtual 
Traffic Management Center Business Plan and Operations Proposal 

• Disease Coordinators Walkability Action Institute Grant  - $10,374 

• Parsons Engineering Transforming Intersections Smart Cities Challenge  
- Free Engineering, Equipment Installation, Web Platform & Verizon 
Services for the City of Fort Smith, Rogers Avenue. 

• Completion of the Fort Smith Truck & Traffic Study 

• Completion of the Annual Transit Ridership Survey 

• Establish GO Fort Smith Bikeshare 

• Walk 10 Crawford County  

• USDA Rural Hub Transit Project 

• Adoption of City of Greenwood Bicycle & Pedestrian Plan 

• Develop Trail Maps for Ben Geren Park 

Frontier MPO working on the USDA 
Rural Smart Transit Hub project.  
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Frontier MPO 

Our communities urgently need safer 
streets and more chances for physical 
activity. The rising tide of pedestrian 
carnage on our streets has been getting 
worse during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Although driving has decreased 17 
percent in the first six months of 2020, 
the roadway fatality rate increased by 
20 percent. Fewer people are driving 
but more people are being killed. 

As our roadways have emptied, 
speeding has increased by a great 
amount  - a logical outcome when roads 
are designed primarily for speed, which 
has deadly consequences. Remove the 
congestion with a pandemic and streets 
get even less safe. Communities of all 
sizes urgently need to prioritize people 
to give everyone options for staying 
active and healthy while getting where 
they need to go safely and conveniently 
each day. 

21 participants from 14 states will 
become champions for developing and 
advocating for equitable and effective 
Complete Streets policies that will 

make safer street design the rule instead 
of the exception. In a community that’s 
already passed a Complete Streets 
policy, these local leaders will be able to 
focus on making sure it’s actually 
implemented  - and potentially 
strengthening the local policy if needed. 

Frontier MPO is pleased to have written 
on behalf of the City of Alma the 
application for the Active People, 
Healthy Nation Champions Institute. 
Congratulations to the City of Alma on 
being selected as one of 21 officials 
across the United States. 
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Workforce 

The workforce department is currently administering just under $400,000 in a grant to 
promote apprenticeship customized training with Simmons Foods in Van Buren and 
Fort Smith. This project has affected over 100 maintenance staff in the three local 
plants. We are on the cusp of kicking off a $1.1 million project to assist TANF 
unemployed individuals receiving less than $100 in unemployment benefits a week. 
TANF is temporary assistance to needy families that have households with children in 
the home under the age of 18. This fund is a program that will provide an additional 
$300 per week for a maximum of 8 weeks for those who have a documented need and 
are unemployed due to the natural disaster of COVID-19. This is a program the staff 
will have to execute by December 31, 2020 so it will be a fast and furious project. 
The Formula Funding we administer for the local elected officials continue to be our 
primary role and the staff is constantly presenting innovative ways to reach out to and 
assist clients throughout our region. They have held virtual orientations, connected to 
clients through mobile applications, and hosted client job interviews with industry 
partners via the internet. It has become even more apparent that both internet and 
transportation are a real challenge throughout our rural areas and within our cities, but 
the staff has taken on the challenge and continues to work and assist clients in all 6 
counties. These processes take a little more time to execute, but there has never been 
a greater need. We continue to reach out to local businesses to understand their 
challenges, and we are working with other workforce partners through job fairs and 
regular postings of job opening on the workforce website. We were part of a team that 
put together a new multimillion dollar application to expand apprenticeship. It netted 
a $400,000+ technical assistance  grant for the Office of Skills Development and they 
are using it to expand the State Office of Apprenticeship. 
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Workforce 
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Kim Bartlett, 
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The WAPDD Team  
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Carman Hensley, 
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Stacy Willinger, 
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Karen Wilson, 
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